
INDOOR +  OUTDOOR
COMMERC IAL  S ITE  AMENIT I ES

ACCESSORIES

BENCHES

BIKE RACKS

GRILLS & FIRE RINGS

PICNIC TABLES

RECEPTACLES

OFFERING A WIDE SELECTION OF BEAUTIFUL AND DURABLE COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS, INCLUDING:

TABLES & CHAIRS

UMBRELLAS

& MORE



TWO CUSTOM LINES. 
THIRTY AMAZING COLLECTIONS.
Wabash Valley offers a large selection of durable, functional commercial tables, chairs, 

receptacles, benches, umbrellas and more, all available in numerous styles, colors and 

finishes to fit whatever your need—functional, elegant, eco-friendly, always reliable—

without the high price. Under one roof, you’ll find an amazing variety of styles and colors in 

our diverse product lines.

OUR TWO CUSTOM LINES.

Wabash Valley’s flagship product offering—the Heritage Line 

of Plastisol-coated outdoor furniture will weather the elements 

and heavy-use environments where utmost durability is the 

preeminent criterion. Think of the worst weather conditions 

you can imagine—rain, sleet, salt spray. That’s exactly what 

we’ve designed our extensive selection of Heritage Line 

outdoor furniture and site amenities to withstand, thanks to 

tough Plastisol coating. 

Our broad selection of Plastisol-coated site amenities consist  

of ¼" Plastisol coating, heat-fused and permanently bonded to 

the steel—that’s 30 times the thickness of paints and powder 

coatings. All Wabash Valley framework is coated with baked-on 

polyester dry powder, which provides a superior coating and 

appearance. Stainless-steel hardware is used on all products.

The high-end style of Wabash Valley’s Urbanscape Line 

of powder-coated furniture fits perfectly in urban or 

retail environments. All Urbanscape and select Heritage 

frameworks consist of powder coating that goes through a 

six-step coating system that exceeds AAMA 2604-05 test 

specifications—one of the highest in the industry. If rust and 

corrosion are a concern, Urbanscape Line has you covered 

with many offerings that are 100% aluminum and give you a 

more architectural look that’s built to last.  

Also within the Urbanscape Line, many collections offer 

recycled  lumber made from post-consumer plastics as a 

material option. This environmentally friendly material offers 

the look of wood, but without cracking and fading. Although 

the Urbanscape Line’s look is high-end, it isn’t high-priced. 

Our line can fit any budget just as well as we fit into almost 

any landscape. So you get a head-turning look without the 

eye-popping costs.

HERITAGE LINE URBANSCAPE LINE 

COMMERCIAL GRADE OUTDOOR 
FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS.
Whether you’re a landscape architect or urban planner looking for site furnishings for your outdoor 
project, Wabash Valley Furnishings has the equipment for you. For ideas and inspiration on how 
to fill your outdoor space, visit our website to download our high-quality specifications and CAD 
drawings or browse our themed collections.



City Limits

BENCHES
Wabash Valley prides itself on offering the most diverse collection of benches in the industry. 
From different styles, lengths, colors, mounting options and of course materials, such as 
Plastisol-coated, powder-coated or recycled-plastic. Shown here are just a few of the many 
styles and configurations available in our thirty collections.

Buddy Bench 

Classic

Designer

Ashley 

Butler 

Burns Harbor

Dewart Yorktown Yorktown

Yorktown

Camden Specialty

UptownUptown Winchester

Camden

Covington

Yorktown

Burns Harbor

Covington

PrestigePortage Portage

Butler

Contemporary

Hartley Kentland KentlandHartley

Courtyard Woodridge

WoodridgeWoodridge

Prestige

RockportRockport Signature

Dewart Estate Green Valley Green Valley



TABLES & CHAIRS
Wabash Valley offers several options of dining table/chair sets that include various sizes 
and heights, chairs with or without arms and all of our material options; such as Plastisol-
coated, powder-coated and recycled-plastic. Shown here are just a few of the many styles and 
configurations available in our thirty collections.

Camino

Camino Camino Camino Camino 

ADA-accessible options

Hanna

Hanna Hanna MadisonGreen Valley

ClassicCamino Green Valley

Sullivan YorktownWinchester

Madison Sullivan



Shadeland Shadeland

PICNIC TABLES
Wabash Valley categorizes our picnic-style tables as any table with stationary seating. We 
offer numerous options that have attached or stationary bench seating, bench seating with 
back or chair seating. All in several lengths, patterns, mounting options and materials such as 
Plastisol-coated, powder-coated or recycled-plastic. Shown here are just a few of the many 
styles and configurations available in our thirty collections.

Camden 

Kentland

CamdenCamden

Camden Camino 

Portage

Portage PortagePortage

ADA-accessible options

Camino 

Spyder

Signature Signature

Specialty Spyder Spyder

PrestigePrestige PrestigePrestige

Green Valley Portage

Green Valley

Portage

Signature Signature

Prestige Signature

Camden 



RECEPTACLES & ACCESSORIES
To complement all our Wabash Valley outdoor furnishings, we offer multiple options of 
receptacles, bike racks and umbrellas. Choose between various sizes, shapes and options. 
We offer selections in most material options, such as Plastisol-coated, powder-coated, or  
recycled-plastic. Shown here are just a few of the many styles and configurations available 
in our collections.

Flaretop Receptacle with Lid 
LR355P | FT115N

Flaretop Receptacle with Liner
FR500R | FT100N

Flaretop Receptacle with Lid 
FR400P | AB100N

Flaretop Receptacle with Lid 
LR300R | SB100N

TAF33PTA3A32P TE3S31P RO3F32C

WO3B39P

TI3F33P

TG3D33P

YO3F32CWO3F32P

TJ3B43P TM3B41CTK3F33P

Serpentine Bike Rack
BRK538S

Bike Loop
BRH538S

Traditional Bike Rack
BRI538P

Fabric Umbrella
UMC532N

Green Valley Receptacle with Lid 
GV300G | FT100N

Aluminum Umbrella
UM130P

TN3B43P
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COMMERC IAL  S ITE  AMENIT I ES

C O M M I T M E N T

A focus on leadership, the 
dedication and longevity of 
our employees and a strong 
customer service desire to  

make things right.

R E S P O N S I V E N E S S 

An efficient manufacturing 
process, short lead time of 

product delivery and immediate 
customer service follow-up, from 
estimating to order processing to  

issue resolution.

R E L I A B I L I T Y

The durability and longevity  
of our products, designed  

to be functional and 
maintenance-free and  

backed by our warranty.

V A L U E

We believe in providing 
an excellent product at 

a reasonable price. 

Wabash Valley works hard to keep prices low, 
even though our products often are significantly 
better quality than the competition. Compare, 
and you’ll see what we mean.

L O W  P R I C E S

We built our business on responsive service, 
because we know you’ve got deadlines to meet, 
too. You can count on Wabash to meet your needs.

G R E A T  S E R V I C E
Unlike the competition, our warranty doesn’t require 
complete rust-out or structural failure. Any peeling 
or surface rust whatsoever within the first five years 
means we’ll make it right for you. 

Exceptional  beauty.  Unbeatable guarantee.

5-YEAR WARRANTY
(ON ALL PLASTISOL & POWDER-COATED ITEMS)

OUR CORE VALUES


